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By Rick Butler

Agio Publishing House, Canada, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From growing up in a Canadian Mountie household to writing
Hollywood screenplays, debut short story writer Rick Butler has mined his real-life experiences for
THE MOUNTIE IN THE HOUSE AND OTHER STORIES. These are lively, insightful and highly
entertaining stories from a very fine writer with talent to burn, says Leo Furey, author of The Long
Run. Prime reading for lovers of vivid, fast-paced fiction. Among the 14 quirky, often-humorous
tales, a seven-year-old boy watches his Mountie father pursue justice in their small town. A Venice
Beach murder victim pursues her killer from the other side. An escaped convict and a young
screenwriter light out for old Mexico in pursuit of a hit movie. A disgruntled wedding guest disrupts
a million dollar ceremony. A visiting student falls in with a rollicking cast of eccentrics in Brighton,
UK. A screenwriter teams with Michael Jackson to pitch a movie plot to the biggest studios. Rick
Butler s short story collection is the ideal travel companion, says Chip Conley, author of Emotional
Equations and Peak. About the Author: RICK BUTLER Writer and hotel entrepreneur Rick...
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ReviewsReviews

Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV

The ebook is easy in go through easier to recognize. We have study and i am certain that i will planning to read through once again once again in the
future. I am quickly will get a pleasure of studying a composed publication.
-- Pr of . Ada h Mer tz  Sr .-- Pr of . Ada h Mer tz  Sr .
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